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further conflict : and a 'fervent desire
for settlement by conference."

of this city and Batem, will be pre-
sented tn recital this evening at the
Congregational church.CITY OFFERS NEWHOUSE HOSTILITY Union High School ,

At Forest Grove
Wins Indorsement

Fifty Shots Fired
In Battle Between
Posse and Robbers

VIEIUG OF WAR

DEALS MAY TAKE

IN SPRUCE VORK

ELEVEN DIE WHEN

HOME BURNS; FOUL

: PLAY SUSPECTED

mm BONDTOWARD SHIPPING

BOARD LESSENING

Washington, June 27. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU1 CMT THE JOUR-
NAL.) Whether r not the new sea-
son ef investigation of war contracts
announced by Attorney General
Daugherty will include the spruce
production railroads, the lumber
mills and tho shipyards of tho Paci-
fic Northwest,' (s a question open to
anybody's speculation, with the prob-
abilities considerably favoring an af-

firmative answer..
Daugherty says all the special con.

gresslonal Investigating committee's re-

ports are to be inspected, and be ex-
pects them to be 'very helpful" as an
aid to the department of Justice in trac-
ing down profiteers who transgressed
the law. The Frear report on sprues
production, the Walsh committee report
on shipyards and the Reavls report on
the canned salmon reconditioning and
resale contracts are all to receive at-
tention.

Whether any of these reports disclose
culpability upon which ' prosecutions or
suits for recovery can be based, or give
leads upon which special sleuths and
prosecutors csn otg for further evidence
Is a matter for 'the legal lights of the
department of Justice to wrestle with.

, Daugherty says it will not be the
policy of the department to say what
contracts or persons may be under in-
vestigation. He expects the district at-
torneys to be alert and take their full
ahare of responstblliy, but at the same
time believes that tt may be necessary
to build up a considerably fore of ex-
perts and special Investigators to direct
and assist the work. -

Recital Is Scheduled
Oregon City, June 27. The pupils of

Franklin B. Launer, piano Instructor

' FOrest Grove,, Or., June 27. The plan
to establish a union - high school in
Forest Grove was indorsed unanimous-
ly by the voters of this district at the
annual school election. 'Membership of
the Washington County Union High
School club, which is made up of vot-
ers of this and contingent districts. Is
increasing. The issue will be : voted
upon at the fail election. By vote of
this district, the Central school grounds
would be demoted to the proposed
school--

W. P. Dyke, attorney and Insurance
man, chairman of the board, was re-
elected. Dyke is a. graduate and trus-
tee of McMinnvllle college, and served
Forest Grove several terms as city re-
corder. - He was the commercial club's
nominee. Mrs. Dorothy Seymour was
renamed school clerk. - - :..

Leonard "r Hiebel, ' formerly a school
principal here., is at Akron, Ohio, where
he Is connected ' with the city planning
department Hiebel Is a brother of
Mrs. E. S. Sparks of this city.

. Rev.5 W. Walter Blair, pastor of the
Forest Grove Congregationar church,
will attend the national council at Los
Angeles, July 1-- 8. ,

PREMIER GIOLITTI

CABINET RESIGNS

Rome, June 27. (I. N. S.)
Italian cabinet, headed by Premier
Giolltti, resigned today as the result
of opposition in parliament against
government policy.

Australian Labor
Protests Renewal

Of Japanese Pact
Sydney. N. S. W., June 27. U. P.)

The Trades Union congress of Australia
has 'passed a resolution of protest
against the renewal of 'the Anglo-Japane- se

treaty. The resolution declared
that it is "a purely military treaty con-
taining the germs of warfare.".

The resolution demanded that all fu-
ture agreements between Great Britain
and other countries shall be on a basis
of social, political and economic amen-
ities. .. ,

Logger Crushed to
Death Under Tree

Astoria, June 27. James Kasanta. a
logger at the Big Creek Logging com-
pany's camp near Knappa. was crushed
to death this afternoon when a tree
crashed down upon him. 'His body was
brought to Astoria. -
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1 "If Pe Valera refuses to accept it,"
the Times declares, "tbe government will
not shirk its-dut- A republic in Ireland
is as impossible- as peace is essential.
It is to be hoped that the invitation
will be .accepted in the spirit in which
it is offered." ;

ULSTERITES BEADY TO PARLEY
' SJr James Craig has already ' replied

to Lloyd George's invitation to the con-
ference : '

I am summoning the Ulster cabinet
to meet Tuesday," he said, "and you
may rest assured that no time will be
lost in conveying to, you ' the result of
our. deliberations. "
. . The Irish situation has, ". therefore,
reached a point towards which both the
government and : the 'less radical Sinn
Fein elements have been working for an
entire year. - - i ' :;- i .

There- - .are . thiee - possibilities. Ct
Valera may refuse to negotiate. He
may . negotiate enly to arrive at no
satisfactory compromise. V Or, the ques--

may be settled o the basis offion powers for a self-governi- ng

Ireland notably greater financial power
and control of the constitution of the
southern senate.
The first two possibilities mean a

fight to the finish, with - Sinn fein In
the end losing. The,thlrd solution means
a north and south harmoniously united
in cooperation, ,and the south working
under Brttlsh-mad- e legislative machcln-er- y

for the first time in Irish history.
The first possibility.' is . considered

negligible, as Sinn Fein has always pro-
fessed itself to be waiting for what
Lloyd George has now done after years
of hesitation. . The second is more prob-
able, but is rendered doubtful by Sinn
Fein's -- knowledge that the government
has been sending thousands of troops
into Ireland during the past month and
that it is holding thouSanus more tn
readiness. - i. ' ; ,
HARMONY MOST X1KELY

The third possibilities stand, then, as
the most promising of fulfillment If.
however, negotiation fails and military
force takes its place, Lloyd George baa
at least removed all grounds for op-
position to the mailed fist, program on
the part of the liberals.

It is openly agreed that Lloyd George's
letter was based, officially, upon the
fact that De Valera . and Craig had
already held a conference on their own
initiative and upon the sentiment cre-
ated by the king's "forgive and forget"
speech at Balfast a speech which the
cabinet had prepared and which the
king, merely read.. "

NEWSPAPERS APPROVE OP
LLOYD GEORGE COURSE

London. June 1 27. T. iN. S. "The
hour for peace In Ireland has struck,"
said the Times today. In commenting
upon Premier Lloyd George's invitation
to Eamonn de Valera and Sir James
Craig to come to London to discuss an
Irish settlement with the British gov-
ernment. '

- Virtually all of the newspapers ap-
prove of tho premier's course. .

The opposition newspaper, Daily News,
which" has been an outspoken critic of
the government's Irish policy, declares
that the country Is confronted with the
appalling prospect of intensified warfare
in Ireland If the conference fails.

It has been proposed, that . England
administer Ireland as a" crown colony
beginning July 12 unless the southern
Ireland parliament (created under the
new home rule bill) meets and sweara
allegiance to England and King George.

The view held in Ireland, said the
Daily News, is that this action would
be tantamount to actual declaration of
war. This newspaper pointed out that
both , general staffs. English and Sinn
Feini have plans completed for great
campaign, Thev Irish' republican army
has been strengthened by enforcing con-
scription in industrial districts. "
TWILIGHT OA DAWJri

"Is this the twilight or the dawn V
queries the Daily News In commenting
upon the latest peace move. - ;

The Daily Telegraph referred to; the
premier's invitation saa a "state docu-
ment of first clsss importance which will
be closely scaoned throughout the
world." .

?The letter waa jit forward, as a final
appeal for, reconciliation in the spirit of
the king's word i. at Belfast," said the
Daily-Telegrap- h, - - - --

"The country looks for no niggling
conditions but Yer wholehearted at-
tempt" to bring "the deplorable situation
to a end . and. conclude ; a' handsome
peace." said the Dally Mail. .

."For the moment an attitude of cau-
tion and restraint from Criticism on the
part of the Irish is necessary," said the
Irish Independent adding i

"If , the elected representatives decide
to . accept they may be trusted to do
everything possible "to secure terms eat-facto- ry

to the Irish-people-
.? ....

"We must taker exception to the at-
tempt of the premier to drag-Ulste- r
Into a conference- with the Sinn Fein.'
said a dispatch from Belfast, quoting the
Northern Whig.: This newspaper con-
tinued: !:

"What have we to do with De Valera's
absurd claims to set up a republic? The
premier is not treating Sir James Craig
fairly in asking him to meet'De Valera,
whom the loyalists of Ulster regard with
abhorrence. i :: i ' '
STEEPED IIF BLOOD i f

"His hands are steeped in: the blood of
hundreds of innocent policemen, soldiers
and civilians. One shudders at the very
idea of being asked to sit in the same
room."- -

;. ".:

The Manchester Guardian, a constant
eritlo of the government's Irish policy,
suspends judgment on the premier's
peace move. It prints a column of non-commi- tal

news beginning with the cap-
tion "Is it business?" and closing with
the question "la there wisdom and states
manship enough to prevent the oppor-
tunity from being lostV - .
SINX FEIXERS CONFERRING

ON REPLY TO IXOYD GEORGE
4 ;By Daniel O'Coanell "

Dublin. June 27 tL N. & Sinn Fein
leaders today began conferring upon thereply which mm be made to Premier

Washington. June 27. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) Wnile the ftouue' of repre-
sentatives the other day, through its

; conferees on the deficiency bill, re-
fused to appropriate $50,000,000
voted by the senate to provide for
operation of government ships be-

yond the first of July and to pay the
long-deferr- ed claims of shipbuilders,
house leaders have given assurances
that thy do not Intend to starve the
new board. .S v r."' "

i ' fr.
This was revealed by a later debate

In ; the senate, when - Senator Jones of
Washington questioned Senator Warren
of Wyoming, head of the senate con--

. ferees, .. and was informed that while
the house members in conference had
refused to yield one dollar for ship oper-
ations and payment - of claims, they
promised that when the new shipping
board gets down to business the money
needed will toe voted "if there was evi
dence that the board' intended to pro-
ceed with greater efficiency and more
economy. ,' As the situation stands, 'according to
statements of .Admiral Benson to the

.committees of eongreas, . there will be
nothing on hand after July 1 for operat-
ing chips or for payment 6f claims. If
the bark of the dog were as bad as

y the bite, this would be extremely serious,
for not long, ago Representative-Good- ,

retiring chairman of the appropriations
committee' of the house, declared that
weere not going to appropriate, if I

can: prevent It, a single penny out of
the treasury for next year for this
board that does not know Its business."
He said the board must get its spending
'money out of the sale of ships and
salvage of plants. Inasmuch as ships
cannot now be sold and salvage cannot
be disposed of at any reasonable price,
the result of such a policy would be the
tylngf up of practically all government

'''ShipS.-'- !.. ;''':'.:. . -
Already over 600 steel ships and all

the wooden ships are tied up, and a
pressing question for the new board is
whether it will , tie up more of them
or keep the ships running, at a loss for
a time, with the certainty that? congress
will have to be asked to provide the
money to do it. '

There; is every indication that the new
shipping board does not intend to relin-
quish the operation of the ships, but be-
lieves that under the Jones act its duty
is to promote the merchant marine.
APPBOFilATIO JC EXPECTED r

It may also be predicted that the new
board wilt 'favor the appropriation - of
money to pay proved claims that are
ready' for adjustment and have been de-
layed for many weary months.

Senator Jones said he had viewed
"with a great deal of anxiety" the state-
ment of Chairman Good, for be be-
lieved that this kind of a
b policy, is just what for-
eign competitiora want.

"If is hopeful to know," he added,
"that if a showing is made by the new
board it is absolutely necessary and de-
sirable, from the standpoint of the pub-li- o

. interest, to appropriate some add-
itional money to keep some of these ships
running, as ought to be done, the con-
gress wilt respond: to such demands. I
hope they will make such ai showing
that - congress will see to . it that the
ships that ought to be run are. run.' and
that whatever claims are adjusted, that
are just -- and equitable, the shipping
board under that provision will be made
to pay them.". . .

IRISH PEACE: MEE1

TO BE HELD, IS REPORT

Cor rieiaS? 1.)

waa the granting orsinpf Fein full gov-
ernment powera except for control of the
army and navy and in foreign relations.
Under those conditions. Ulster probably"will be granted Bimllar rights.
SUCCESS PREDICTED

Between the lines of Lloyd George's
written offer to de Valera political ob-
servers believe they find sufficient evi-
dence to indicate that this final attempt
of the government to end the strife has
more than an even chance of success,.

It ir pointed out that unless there had
been previous unofficial interchanges
between the premier and the Irish leader,
it Is doubtful that Lloyd George would
have made his offer. It is believed that
before dispatching the letter, therefore,
the British chief had assured : himself
that such an otter, would have a chance
of acceptance. It is noticeable as well
that De Valera has never at any time
intimated directly that he would toot be
glad to meet Lloyd George.
CHOICE OFFERED SEIN FEIJf

What reception the offer will have
is problematical. It will be- - received by
the conservatives aa .welcome move.
The extremists will counsel rejection,
and it is consequently a question of

' whether conservatives or extremists are
in control of the Irish Republican organ-
isation. V'i.. .,

Pointing out that the offer cannot be
construed as any slackening by the
government fi its war against Sinn Fein,
the Sunday) Times declares, with some
authority, that this is "positively the
last" proposal to be made Ireland and
that It is a sincere effort to prevent

ii" iw i v iTfii I

WOW

Council Bluffs, la, June ,2s. More
than 60 shots were fired in a battle lata
Sunday between a posse of eight men
and two robbers, Joe and Bert Rickard,
brothers. In a corner of a little penin-
sula which juts into the Missouri river
near River Sioux, Iowa.

Driven into a corner, Bert surren-
dered, but jumped into the riven and
escaped. -

The brothers had robbed the Moss A
Dunn dance pavilion, near River Sioux,
and had been ' conducting a reign of
terror.

TRUCK HITS AUTO;

TV0 MEN INJURED

Oregon City, June 27.-- C. D. Law-
rence of 1887 East Main street, Port-
land, sustained a broken cheek' bone
and W, JL Ruscd of the same ad-
dress, was badly bruised and! the
skin torn on his arms and legs, when
the machine in which they werei rid-
ing collided with an auto and truck
on the Pacific highway near Coalca,
south of this city, Saturday after-
noon.'

Lawrence was driving and had parked
hla car at the side of the road. " D- - L.
Felster, 42 East Fiftieth street, Port
land, who was driving a light, car, at
tempted to pass the truck, driven by
J, R. Potter, also of Portland. Just ai
they drew opposite the parked ma
chine. The truck and - Felster'a machine
collided on the narrow roadway,; and
the truck was swung into the parked
car, "which rolled over against the

' "fence.
Lawrence and Rueco-were pinned be-

tween the car ; and fence.- - Lawrence
was brought to the Oregon City hos
pital for treatment '

DEMPSEY FACES SECRET

STUFF-O- F FREI OMAN

Cantinsrd From Pass One)

which he is banking everything on it
and "If it works it may spill our champ.
But Jim won't divulge what kind of
trick, however, a trick is a trick and
will at least save a grand slam.

'
3TO HARM I3T WOWBEBI3TO

I am not saying if J . think ' Georges
needs a trick or not. but they's
no harm in wondering, what is it
like and as the French is masters

it may be a whole lot better
trick than most people expects. Like
for Inst. Georres might come out from
his corner and just as Dempsey was
going to lead, the Frenchman might
point to the 810 seats and tell Jack
they was somebody up there trying to
attract his attention and when Jack
turned to see who could it be, Georges
might bat him m the jaw.
; Or Georges might say: "Wait a min
ute, you got a - eye winker on your
cheek," and reach over like he was going
to brush tt off and .when Dempsey
pushed his face forward Georges could
ball off and make hint

Or Georges might hide under the ring
before the fight and have somebdy make
up like him setting in his corner and
when the substitute got up and told
Dempsey that : be waa Carpentler and
Dempsey went after him, Georges could
climb in the ring and sneak up behind
Jack and slough him. These is a few
of the tricks Georges might pulL but
I won't numerate no more of them as I
might mention the one he is working on
and he would half to think up another
which he couldn't hardly do in a week's
time. r , ' : v
THEN THEBE'S HYPNOTISM

They has been some talk that Georges
wouldn't half to resort to Btrategy or
exert himself in any way to win aa
Mgr Descamp is a hypnotist and is
going to use his powers en Jack. Well,
while they's nothing in the rule book
to stop thst, Descamps better look out
Dempsey don t pay him pack in bis own
coin as I personally seen Jack put Wil-lar- d

in a trance and the boys that
tended the Miske Seance claims, that
Dempsey made Bill da things against
his will. "

Also the people that has faith in
Francois' hypnotic eye alleges that it
was what knocked Beckett . silly, but
ethers claim that he was silly before
he ever seen Descamps and further and
more Frank Moran also slapped ' him
for a ghoul and Frank don't kiow
whether Svengali is a Violinist or. a red
Ink restaurant. ;

So much for the dope which I can't
give you no more of it now as I half to
write a hystorycal letter to the Mrs.
but I assure my readers that I ain't
going to tell her the winner's name nor
nobody else's. : .

Coprrlsht. 1 12 1 . by Bell arndlcste. Inc.)

Steel Company Case
Against Railroads Is
Heard by I. C O, Man
An effort to gain reparation of ap-

proximately 87000, which, it Is claimed,
was obtained by the railroads through
excessive freight . rates during federal
cqntrol, ' Is being made today by the
Willamette Iron ft Steel company before
Examiner Flynn of the Interstate com-
merce commission. The 'hearing is being
held ut the- - courthouse.

During the war the shipbuilding plant
was granted special rates, which, rep-
resentatives of the railway administra-
tion claim, were applicable to ship plates
and Other shipbuilding material. The
steel company contends, however, that
the rates were intended to be applicable
to boiler plates also.

The hearing today was to determine
whether the rates were intended to be
applicable to all i Iron and steel ship-
ments and whether the steel company is
entitled to a return of the sum paid, on
freight rates paid during the war period.

the steel firm were present, and the
administration was being represented by
R. W. Pickard, assistant general freight
agent for the 8. P, sv 8.

Conductor Injured
When Hit by Auto

: C, La Fountain. 61 J Montgomery
street, a conductor for the P. R--. L. & P,
Co., was struck by an unidentified auto-
mobile at Twenty-fir- st and Washington
streets at 9 o'clock this morning. He
suffered a cut .over the. right eye and
Injuries to the right arm. Nurses at
St. Vincents hospitat, where he was
taken, said he is not in a serious con-- J
dition.

ISSUE FOR SALE

Three different lots of municipal
bonds, aggregating $683, 405. 6. are
being offered for sale by the city of
Portland.;; The dates for opening
bids on these lots are July 5, 8

and 12. - ;
Bids will be opened July S at 11

O'clock for the purchase of Improve-
ment bonds tn the amount of J157,-405.6- 6,.

bearing per cent interest, pay-
able semi-annual- ly and to be issued in
such denominations as may be desired
by the ? purchaser. These bonds will
run 10 years.

The next opening' of bids, at 11
o'clock of July 8, will be for the pur-
chase of 326.000 fire department con-
struction bonds, the sale of which is
for- - the ' construction of : the : slip and
firehouse for the George H.' Williams
fireboat at tbe foot of Randolph street.
These bonds will bear 5 per cent in-
terest, payable on January 1 and July
1 of each year and to run to 194 L

The third lot, bida for which will be
opened at 11 o'clock of July 12, "will be
3500,000 worth of water ponds, bearing
4 per cent interest, payable semi-annuall- y"

and to run 25 years. The pro-
ceeds from this sale wilt be used for
the construction of the new Bull Run
headworka and construction of new
mains..

errs gives notice on
NEW PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

City Auditor Funk is Issuing official
notice to the public of the city coun-
cil's action in adoption of resolutions for
the following public work :

Twelfth street and Cardlnell drive
sewer system : estimated cost. 84955.

Sewer in East Twenty-fir- st - street?
from Alberta street to Killingsworth
avenue ; estimated cost, $4312. ' '

Improvement t of East Sixty-eight-h

street, from East Glisan to Oregon
streets ; estimated cost, 83005.20.

East Eleventh street, from East Oak
to East Davis streets f- estimated cost,
$9673.

East Ninth street, froxn Wygant to Al-

berta street ; 85285.10.
Ellis avenue, from Milwaukie street

westward to the bluff line, 8K53.20.
Sewer : in Liberty street, from East

Thirteenth .'- - to East Twenty-secon- d

streets, 85876.
East Twenty-fourt- h street and Kill-

ingsworth avenue sewer system, 812.124.
- Improvement of Hudson street, from

Tioga to Buchanan streets, 81488. .
Sewet) in Leland street, from . East

Thirteenth to East . Twenty-secon- d

streets, $5885.
Sewer in Emerson street, from East

Eighth to East . Ninth streets, 8834.
. Improvement of Sixty-nint- h street
southeast, from Forty-sixt- h avenue
southeast to Forty-fift- h avenue south
east, $566.

SAFETY COUNCIL AGENTS
ADDRESS PLAYGROUND STAFF
H. H.; Herdman. and Harry P. "Cot-

fin, representatives of the National
Safety council, addressed the staff
meeting of public playground Instruc
tors this forenoon at Peninsula park,
urging cooperation in prevention of ac
cidents ' during the ensuing season. It
was decided to secure a corps-- of

so aa to directly interest the
children at each Of the public play-groun-ds

and give them . instructions tn
accident ' prevention methods. Accident
prevention charts also will be , posted
at each playground.

City Hall Briefs
A petition to the city council has

been filed with City Auditor Funk,
asking for the improvement of Boise
street from Milwaukie street to East
Fifteenth street. - v--

Mayor : and Mrs. Baker are now
in San Francisco after the

mayor's trip East, in which he at-
tended . the Shriners conclave in Des
Moines and visited his daughter, Mra
Mary Edgett Baker Dudley, at Kan
sas City, Mra Baxer went rrom Port-
land to Join the mayor- - at San Fran-
cisco, and they are to return July S.

Oregon Agents of
New York Life to

Meet in Portland
. Oregon agents of the New Tork Life

Insurance company will gather in Port-
land Friday tot a two-da-y meeting. ;It
is expected that 100 policy writers from
different sections of the state will be In

'attendance. ! ' -

Business sessions will be held at the
Multnomah hotel. Lester S. Elford, In-
spector of agencies for the western de-

partment, with headquarters in Seattle,
and C. C. Norton, agency organiser,' Se-

attle, will join In conducting a school
for the agents. -

Saturday night Che policy writers will
be guests at a banquet to be served at
the Benson hotel. , v . t

Cox Editorial on
"Economic Stress"
, Put in U. S. Record
Washington, June 27. (L N.' S.)--- An

editorial by James M. Cox of Ohio.
Democratic candidate for president at
th lut lactlona.. declarlne that the
economic breakdown In this country was
due to failure to enter the League or
Nations was placed today In the con-
gressional record, on motion of Repre-
sentative Garnett, Democrat, Texas. Xhe
request' was supported : by Republican
Leader Mondell, who said he desired
widest publicity for the Cox, declaration.

. nj.'.m i

Two Cadet Aviators
Are Killed in Fall

Sacramento, Cal., June 27. IV. P.)
Cadets Harold E. Page and Joseph W.
Weatherby, Mather field aviators, were
killed In a fall near Visalia early today,
Mather field headquarters has been no-
tified. No details have been received.
Lieutenant Hacker, accident officer, and
Lieutenant Sullivan have started for the
scene of the tragedy. ,

Youth Injuredby . :

Discharge of Guil
John Auda, student, was

taken to Good Samaritan hospital this
morning following- - - the accidental dis
charge of hla revolver Sunday morning
while he was cleaning the weapon. The
bullet entered the left side of his abdo
men. Hospital attendants said tbe
youth, probably would recover.

' - (By t'nftod Nw) .

. Mayfield, Ky., June 27. Circum-
stances attending the finding early
Sunday of the bodies of 11 persons,
burned to death, are being investi-
gated with a view of determining
whether wholesale murder had been
committed. i

'
i

The bodies, charred beyond recogni-
tion and with only parts of limbs, trunks
and skulls recovered, were found at the
home Of Ernest Lawrence, six miles
north of here, which had been destroyed
by fire. .

The dead:
Ernest Lawrence. 35. -

Mrs. Lora Lawrence. 80.
"

Fred Lawrence, f.
Ethel Lawrence. 4.

. Ralph Lawrence. 11 months.
Otia'Drew, 2.
Mrs. , Ola Drew, 23.; r

Delma Drew, 14.
Harry Drew, 6.
Otis Drew Jr., 4.
Katherine Drew, 4.
At a coroner's Inquest neighbors testi

fled they heard sounds "like women and
Children screaming" and also half a
dosen plstok shots. . ; ( -

A .22 caliber rifle, a pistol, a shot gun.
ax and an oil can were found in the
ruins. This strengthened the theory of
murder, possibly the work of la mad
dened maniac - 1 ' I f

I No motive for the murder, if It. was
murder, of the two families could be
found.
. The two families lived in - the house,
a three-room- ed log and frame affair. ,

Investigators considered ' as added
mystery the fact that parts of i clothing
were found clinging to the flesh of the
men, indicating that they had not gone
to bed. .

- "
The aged mother of the two cremated

women. Mrs. Nettie Riley, viewed : the
scene of ,he fire and became hysterical.

Industrial Success
Tends to Make Girls
Old Maids, Is Claim
Washington. June 27. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Congressman Addison T. Smith of Idaho
has coma to the front to combat - the
representatives of women's organiza-
tions who contend for equal pay with
men in the government service and in
the activities outside which probably
would be affected by governmental
adoption of that principle.
' "I hop? I will not see the time when
women-wil- l come down town to work in
the morning in their machines,' accom-
panied by their husbands, who will
ririv thM raro nwa V and b left to
spend their time in the poolrooms and'
other places of amusement." said .the
Idaho congressman, presenting bis view
of the case at the joint congressional
hearings on reclassification of govern-
ment employes. , '

Mr. Smith suggested that the employ-
ment of women tends to discourage mar-
riage and home building, each promo-
tion of a woman employe taking her
one 'Step further away from the desire
to have a home. By the time She is
35, he said,, she is likely to be fully pos-
sessed by the idea of making money
for herself, and enters the-ol- d maid
stage for good.
. Along . this line Mr. Smith fired a

broadside of questions-- : at Mrs, Maude
Wood Park, chairman of the national
league of women voters, but he was
unable to shake her adherence to the
doctrine that for the same work women
should . have the same pay , as men.
Large numbers of women are forced
to. engage , in useful employment, aid-
ing others dependent upon them, she
said, and it is a condition,, not a theory.
Merit, not sex, should govern the pay,
said Mrs. Park. : : . .

New Mount Olivet
Building Fund Gains
$5824 Over Sunday
Cash pledges of $5824.27 were received

Sunday night at the Mount Olivet Bap-
tist church, during the new building
rally held under the direction-o- f tbe Rev.
J. W. Anderson, pastor. Of this amount
the pastor, brought in 15000 from donors,
many of whom were business men of the
city. : Negotiations are under way for
the purchase of a church site on the
east side, which will.be dedicated next
Sunday if the deal Is closed. The con-
gregation plans the. erection off a mod-
ern brick structure. Pledges totaling
$12,000 and payable within the next 18
months have been received., j fi;

Lloyd George's invitation to go to Lon-
don to discuss Irish peace. It Is prob-
able that Eamonn de Valera, "president
of the Irish Republic.", will issue a state-
ment In a day or two. i t

This question Is one which must be
considered carefully-- and gravely," said
a Sinn Fein member of parliament, who
also la a general In the Irish Republican
army. "Obviously we cannot, and De
Valera cannot, say anything offhand
without due consultation. - , i

"The question of accepting the invita
tlon is being put up to the Dail Kireann
(the Sinn Fein parliament). It is prob-
able that if it is accepted Michael Col-
lins, former commander-in-chi- ef of the
Irish Republican army, will be one of
De Valera's colleagues on the ! trip to
London. Another probably will ? be
Richard Mulcahy, "quartermaster gen-
eral of the Irish Republican army." f

Beta Collins and Mulcahy have been
known as "marked men," as they were
held by the British military authorities
to be chiefly responsible for the numer-
ous ambush attacks crown forcesduring the past few months.

In Sinn Fein circles it is believed that
the release of Arthur Griffith and Dr.
MacNeill soon will be ordered. Both are
In Mount Joy prison. Griffith is pres-
ident of the Seinn Fein. It is reported
that they will be liberated, so they can
consult with De Valera on ' PremierLloyd George's proposals, i

a!SS FEIN PARLIAJIEXT - ;

VTILlf MEE'f TO HEAR. REPLY '
Bt T.ni.i n conn.ii I

ri.ihiln .Tn rt iw a c-j I

ann (the Sinn Fein parliament) today
was summoned to meet here tomorrow
to consider formally Eamonn de Valera's
"Ply to Premier Lloyd George's Invita-
tion to an Irish peace 'parley. It is be-
lieved that Dail Elreann and De Valerawill accept the premier's invitation. ,

- Paroled Patients Escape
Salem, June 27. Lawrence Holland

.and Jamea F. Agnews, paroled patients
leave from the Institution this morn-
ing. Holland was here from Portland
on his sixth committment Agnews was
committed from Eugene - about a year
ago. ...... ,....!.!:

Wt DtVcter it An$hrt n the CoasU Mahogany r Oak
. Case, Prepaid, on the FoUotf'mg Temui

Brunswick, Style 7. . .'U. ....... .. .$115
Records of your selection. ..... . . . . 10
Send $15, balance $10 monthly. . . .$125

Simple Interest -
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itIPThe Safety of a
Safe Deposit Box

BEHIND great walls of steel
at the United

States National Bank repose tier
upon tier of individual Safe De-
posit Boxes .for the; safe keeping
of valuable papery jewelry and
other articles. 1

- Each box is equipped -with sep--i
arate keys, which go to renter.
Registration at the door of the
vault insures admittance of only
those who have a right there..

And yet the annual rental of one
of these boxes is but a very few
dollars. .

.- i

"On ef the NorthwtMf
Great Bank"

IVatiorial Ban!


